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Abstract
Introduction: Since the pandemic of COVID-19 started from 
December 2019, remarkable numbers of infections and 
deaths associated with COVID-19 have been recorded world-
wide. End-stage kidney disease patients on dialysis are par-
ticularly at high risk of infections due to impairments in the 
innate and adaptive immune systems. Vaccination on dialy-
sis patients (DP) still remains challenging because of the vari-
able response and a low seroconversion rate compared with 
healthy participants (HP). Therefore, it is urgently necessary 
to establish a different vaccination strategy for DP, in terms 

of the dose and administration time. Methods: Here, we re-
port an observational prospective cohort study in which the 
immunogenic efficacies of SARS-CoV-2 vaccine BNT162b2 
on DP and HP were evaluated by absolute quantification of 
IgG levels in the blood. Results: DP showed a delayed sero-
conversion after two vaccine doses, with a low absolute IgG 
levels compared to HP. While HP reached complete serocon-
version within 10 days from the administration of a second 
dose, only 76% of DP were seropositive. After the booster 
dose, DP had a strongly improved seroconversion rate as 
well as antibody levels, reaching 97% seropositivity and 50 
times enhancement on antibody levels. Discussion/Conclu-
sion: These results prompt to suggest an additional vaccine 
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dose in DP, reducing the interval of time from the second 
dose. Since limited data are available on immune response 
in DP overtime after three vaccine doses currently, our study 
is among the first reports demonstrating the improved sero-
positivity and IgG levels in DP after the booster vaccine dose.

© 2022 The Author(s).
Published by S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) constitutes a serious 
global health problem. According to the Global Burden 
of Disease study, incidence of CKD reached 9.1% in 2017, 
resulting in 697.5 million cases worldwide [1]. A marked 
increase in the mortality rate associated with CKD was 
also noted, which accounted for 4.6% of global deaths and 
thereby placed CKD as 12th leading cause of death glob-
ally in 2017 [2].

CKD encompasses persistent impairments in renal 
structures and functions [3]. Patients with CKD may 
present with a reduced glomerular filtration rate lower 
than 60 mL/min/1.73 m2 and abnormalities in kidney 
morphology or urinary/blood composition with variable 
severity [4, 5]. Progressive declines in renal function 
eventually result in end-stage kidney disease (ESKD), 
with 2.5 million patients who require renal replacement 
therapies, such as kidney transplantation or dialysis, and 
this number is expected to double by 2030 with huge san-
itary costs [6].

Renal failure and dialysis treatment are associated with 
disorders of the innate and adaptive immune system, 
contributing to the increase of infection rate [7]. Indeed, 
infectious disease is the second most common cause of 
death after cardiovascular disease in patients with CKD 
[8].

During the global pandemic of COVID-19 due to se-
vere acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) that has spread across the world from December 
2019, a very high mortality rate was associated with di-
alysis patients (DP) in Europe [9]. Italy was strongly in-
volved in the COVID-19 pandemic, with a dramatic 
number of infections and deaths. Specifically, a recent 
report by the Italian National Institute of Health has 
shown that CKD was among the most frequent comor-
bidities in COVID-19 death cases, and 2% of dead pa-
tients were on dialysis treatment [10]. In the last months, 
the World Health Organization has approved different 
SARS-CoV-2 vaccines, classified in three categories on 
the bases of immunization strategy: adenovirus-vec-
tored vaccine (AZD1222 and Ad26.COV2.S), lipid 

nanoparticle encapsulating nucleoside-modified mes-
senger RNA vaccine (BNT162b2 and mRNA-1273), and 
inactivated virus vaccine (BBIBP-CorV and CoronaVac) 
[11]. The development of several specific vaccines has 
guaranteed a way to overcome the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, but the impaired immune system determines a low 
response in DP.

Despite many improvements in defining general 
guidelines and adapting the dosage schedule, vaccination 
in CKD patients remains a very tricky chapter of sanitary 
management, due to the variable response and a low se-
roconversion rate. The specific case of hepatitis B vacci-
nation is only one of the complex examples of several 
approaches attempted to obtain active immunization in 
the last years, and it is still a debate topic for infection 
prevention in CKD patients [12]. Since it is very useful to 
investigate the antibody response after a new vaccina-
tion, we designed a prospective cohort study to explore 
the immunogenic efficacy of SARS-CoV-2 vaccines in 
DP, through the absolute quantification of IgG levels in 
the blood.

Materials and Methods

Study Population
We planned an observational prospective cohort study com-

paring two groups: ESKD patients on dialysis treatment and 
healthy participants (HP) volunteers. All the participants enrolled 
in the study needed to be more than 18 years old, they had to sign 
a written informed consent, and they had been vaccinated with 
mRNA vaccine BNT162b2 (Comirnaty, Pfizer). Only patients that 
had been on dialysis for at least 3 months were included in the 
study. Individuals developing a SARS-CoV-2 infection during the 
study, and tested by molecular analysis of nasopharyngeal swabs, 
were excluded.

A total of 155 DP were enrolled for the study, while 77 HP vol-
unteers belonged to the healthy population. The study protocol 
was reviewed and approved by the National Ethics Committee Is-
tituto Nazionale Malattie Infettive Lazzaro Spallanzani (Authori-
zation No. 6 of Trials register 2022).

Blood Samples
Seven hemodialysis centers participating in the study provid-

ed blood samples and clinical information for all the patients (Di-
alysis Srl – Avellino, Capodicasa Srl – Avellino, Irpinia Dialisi Srl 
– Pratola Serra [AV], Padre Pio Srl – Benevento, Neoren Srl – 
Montesarchio [BN], Sanniomedica Srl – Telese Terme [BN], and 
Alta Irpinia Srl – Calitri [AV]). These centers are located in the 
same geographic area (Irpinia and Sannio, the Campania region 
in South Italy) that have similar environmental and climatic con-
ditions. Blood samples were collected before vaccination and at 
specific time points, such as within 0–15, 16–21 (second vaccine 
dose), 22–32, 33–45, 46–60, 61–120, and >120 days post-vaccina-
tion (DPV). Only for DP, blood samples were collected also with-
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in 30–60 days after a booster vaccine dose (days post-booster, 
DPB). Samples were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 min, and the 
serum was divided in 2 mL aliquots and stored at −80°C until 
testing.

Absolute Antibody Quantification
IgG levels have been evaluated by using the COVID-19 Quan-

tiGEM SARS-CoV-2 IgG ELISA Kit CE-IVD, developed by Bio-
gem, according to manufacturer instructions. Briefly, serum sam-
ples from HP and DP were tested after 1:250 dilution; for samples 
with optical density above the upper limit of quantitation, higher 
dilutions were employed (1:500 or 1:1,000). The COVID-19 Quan-
tiGEM SARS-CoV-2 IgG ELISA Kit allows the absolute quantita-
tion of anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG by the means of a four-parameter 
logistic (4-PL) calibration curve. The antibody concentration is 
expressed as both arbitrary units per milliliter (AU/mL) and nano-
grams per milliliter (ng/mL), as calculated by interpolation with 
the standard curve. Assay results have been interpreted as per 
manufacturer instruction: a sample is negative if the antibody titer 
<0.120 AU/mL, doubtful with a value between 0.120 and 0.170 
AU/mL, and positive with a value >0.170 AU/mL.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 

version 9.00 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla CA, USA). Four-PL 
curve with the logarithmic standard concentration was used to 
evaluate the IgG level. Results are expressed as median and range. 
Variables not normally distributed were analyzed with Kruskal-
Wallis and Dunn’s nonparametric tests. A p value <0.05 was con-
sidered significant. Spearman’s rank-order correlation was applied 
to evaluate the relationship between the IgG level and characteris-
tics of DP including gender, age, vintage of dialysis, and type of 
dialysis.

Results

Immune Response after Two Vaccine Doses
In total, 155 DP and 77 HP were analyzed for their an-

tibody levels in response to COVID-19 vaccination with 
Comirnaty BNT162b2. The characteristics of studied 
population are summarized in Table 1. The median age 
of DP was 72 years (CI95: 69–75), 67% were male, and the 
median days of dialysis per week was 3. In the HP group, 
median age was 58 years (CI95: 56–60), and 51% were 
male. DP and HP groups have a significant difference in 
median ages, which is 72 (CI95: 69–75) versus 58 (CI95: 
56–60) years, respectively (Table 1). This is due to the fact 
that people enrolled in the HP group are working-age 
healthcare professionals. For this study, we were not able 
to enroll healthy individuals with matched age compared 
with DP.

The distribution of the anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody 
IgG in terms of AU/mL after vaccination at different time 
points is shown in Figure 1 as the violin plot, in both pop-
ulations (HP and DP). The HP group showed a signifi-
cant increase in IgG levels within 10 days from the admin-
istration of the second dose (22–32 DPV). The serocon-
version rate (Table 2) reached 100% at this time point, 
and IgG persisted up to >120 DPV, although their levels 
declined overtime. Furthermore, quantification of the 
IgG level in terms of ng/mL, performed only on serocon-
verted subjects, reveals that the antibody level reaches 

DP HP

Individuals, N 155 77
Age, years, median (range) 72 (69–75) 58 (56–60)
Male, % 67 51
Day of dialysis per week, median 3 –
Dialysis vintage, median year (range) 3 (2–6) –

Dialysis vintage ≤4 years 99 –
Dialysis vintage >4 years 56 –

Type of dialysis
BIC-HD 115 –
Online HDF 40 –

Cause of kidney failure, N (%)
Primary and secondary glomerulopathies 23 (14.8) –
Diabetes and metabolic diseases 43 (27.7) –
Polycystic kidney and hereditary diseases 21 (13.5) –
Interstitial nephropathies 5 (3.2) –
Pyelonephritis 4 (2.6) –
Nephroangiosclerosis 29 (18.7) –
Unknown 30 (19.4) –

BIC-HD, standard bicarbonate hemodialysis; HDF, hemodiafiltration.

Table 1. Characteristics of the study 
population
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4,882,623 ng/mL (CI95: 1,177,973–5,000,000 ng/mL) at 
22–32 DPV to 4,257 ng/mL (CI95: 1,318–6,703 ng/mL) at 
>120 DPV in HP (Fig. 2).

In contrast, less than 40% of DP was seropositive at 
22–32 DPV. The median IgG level was 1,116 ng/mL 
(CI95: 307.5–9,366 ng/mL), which is approximately 50-
fold lower with respect to the values in the HP group at 
the same time point. Within 20 days after the second dose 
(33–45 DPV), the seroconversion rate in the DP group 
increased to 75%. The seropositivity remained almost un-
changed during the follow-up period up to 61–120 DPV 
and decreased to 63% at >120 DPV time point. Maximum 
IgG levels in DP was 3,830 ng/mL at 33–45 DPV but re-

mained very low overtime and continuously decreased 
until 714.6 ng/mL (CI95: 527.1–919.2 ng/mL) after more 
than 4 months from the first dose.

Immune Response after the Third Dose
The booster vaccine dose induced a strong serocon-

version in DP. In details, after 30–60 days from the third 
vaccination dose, 97% of patients showed an IgG level 
over the minimal threshold, with a median value of 94,350 
ng/mL (CI95: 40,809–179,738 ng/mL). This result is com-
parable to the percentage of seroconversion in HP after 
two vaccine doses (100% HP vs. 97% DP), indicating that 
in DP, an additional vaccine dose is essential to have the 

Table 2. Seroconversion rate in HP and DP in response to mRNA vaccine BNT162b2 at different DPV

DPV

0–15 16–21 22–32 33–45 46–60 61–120 >120

Seroconversion in HP, % 25 74 100 100 100 100 100
Seroconversion in DP, % 9 18 39 75 76 74 63

Fig. 1. Violin plot showing the semiquantitative IgG levels measured in DP and HP at the indicated time points. 
Violin plot lines: median and interquartile ranges; Y-axis dotted line: 0.120 corresponding to the positivity cutoff. 
AU, arbitrary units.
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almost complete seroconversion. Moreover, the antibody 
level in DP showed a 50-fold increase after the booster 
dose compared to the second dose, when the median val-
ue of IgG was lower, reaching 2,232 ng/mL (CI95: 1,160–
4,139 ng/mL) (Fig. 3). Although DP was able to reach a 
satisfying percentage of seroconversion after three vac-
cine doses, the antibody level was still low, precisely 40 
times lower than HP after two doses (4.88 mg HP 22–32 
DPV vs. 0.94 mg DP 30–60 days post-booster).

Correlation Analysis between Patients’ Characteristics 
and Antibody Titer
Spearman’s correlation analyses have been performed 

to evaluate the influence of sex, age, dialysis vintage, and 
dialysis type on IgG levels in DP. The results are summa-
rized in Table 3. Sex seems to show a weak negative cor-
relation with antibody response to vaccination within the 

first 21 days (rho = −0.208, p < 0.05). Patients’ age shows 
a low to moderately negative correlation (rho = −0.254,  
p < 0.01 at 33–45 DPV; rho = −0.277, p < 0.01 at >120 
DPV) with anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG level. Dialysis vintage 
is moderately associated with a lower antibody response 
at 22–32 DPV (rho = −0.433, p < 0.05) suggesting an im-
pact of this parameter on the immune response rate, al-
though this effect decreased over time. In contrast, no 
correlation between the IgG level and dialysis’s type was 
observed.

Discussion/Conclusion

In this study, IgG anti-SARS-CoV-2 was quantified to 
compare the efficacy of BNT162b2 vaccine in DP and HP 
populations. Our data clearly demonstrate that the hu-

Fig. 2. Bar plot summarizing the absolute IgG Levels measured in DP and HP. Data are reported as median values 
(ng/mL) ± CI95 as obtained by interpolation with the standard curve. ****p < 0.0001.
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moral response in DP was delayed and weaker with re-
spect to the one observed in HP at the same time points. 
These results agree with those recently obtained from 
other research groups [13–16]. It is worth noting that the 
DP group reached only 76% of seropositivity after two 
doses, while the HP group showed 100% of seroconver-
sion within 10 days from the administration of the second 
dose. Obtained results suggest only a slightly to moder-
ately negative correlation between age and dialysis vin-
tage in the DP group. These data suggest that the weak 
immune response to vaccination in DP, both in terms of 
seroconversion frequency and the absolute IgG level, is 
mainly due to disorders of the innate and adaptive im-
mune systems, which are usually related to renal patholo-

gies [7]. However, the difference in age between the two 
populations analyzed (72 vs. 58 years), which is per se a 
study limitation, could partially account for the differ-
ence in IgG levels observed [17].

The additional third dose induced an almost complete 
seroconversion in DP, reaching 97% of individuals, dem-
onstrating that it is required to achieve a sufficient re-
sponse in these patients. Similar results have already been 
shown in a recent paper by a research group in France 
[18], where the booster dose has been administered to 
fragile people earlier than in other European countries, 
like Italy. Only in October 2021, the Italian Ministry of 
Health has recommended the administration of booster 
dose after 6 months from the conclusion of primary vac-
cine cycle, for fragile people of every age, included DP 
[19]. Starting from January 2022, the interval of time has 
been progressively reduced to 4 months [20]. Further-
more, very recently many governments worldwide are 
deciding to anticipate the booster dose also for healthy 
individuals, due to the spread of the Omicron variant [21, 
22] that is more contagious than the previous ones. To 
our knowledge, this is the first study showing data that 
have been collected in Italy.

It is also notable that percentage of seropositive in the 
HP group was stable overtime, while in the DP group, 
there was a gradual and remarkable reduction in IgG lev-
els, with a seroconversion rate downward from 75% at 
33–45 DPV to 63% after more than 4 months from the 
first dose. These data suggest that, once again, vaccination 
in DP needs a different schedule, in terms of the dose and 
administration time, in comparison with healthy popula-
tion.

Although cell-mediated immunity and correlations 
with specific clinical parameters were not evaluated, the 
observed trend of humoral immune response of DP de-
notes that two doses are not sufficient to guarantee them 
the protection from severe COVID-19 disease. Thus this 
information could prompt to reduce the interval of time 

Table 3. Spearman correlation analyses for sex, age, dialysis vintage, and dialysis type on IgG levels in DP

0–15 (DPV) 16–21 (DPV) 22–32 (DPV) 33–45 (DPV) 46–60 (DPV) 61–120 (DPV) >120 (DPV) 30–60 (DPB)

Sex (male vs. female) −0.200 −0.208* 0.239 −0.096 −0.065 0.004 0.062 −0.057
Age (≤60 vs. > 60) 0.017 −0.037 −0.207 −0.254** −0.180 −0.188* −0.277** −0.118
Dialysis vintage (≤4 years vs. > 4 years) 0.035 0.059 −0.433* 0.032 0.059 −0.182* −0.013 0.027
Dialysis type (BIC-HD vs. HDF) −0.151 0.086 0.058 −0.035 −0.078 −0.055 −0.073 −0.006

Correlation coefficient (rho) at different time points are shown. BIC-HD, standard bicarbonate hemodialysis; HDF, hemodiafiltration; DPB, days post-
booster. * p value <0.05. ** p value <0.01.

Fig. 3. Bar plot showing the IgG levels in DP after second and third 
doses of vaccine. Data are reported as median values (ng/mL) ± 
CI95. ****p < 0.0001.
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between the second and third doses for DP. In the history 
of virology and vaccination, it is well known that CKD 
patients are more affected by viral infections and do not 
show a suitable immune response to vaccination. In ad-
dition to the classic example of the hepatitis B vaccina-
tion, there are other examples of recommended vaccines 
for CKD patients that have been adapted in dose and time 
of administration, such as influenza, pneumococcal, and 
tetanus-diphtheria vaccines [23]. Thus, it will be useful 
also for SARS-CoV-2 vaccines to define the more suitable 
schedule for DP. No data on immune response of HP 
group after booster dose were collected for comparative 
analysis with the DP group, even if it is clear from our data 
that the antibody levels in DP after the booster dose are 
lower than HP after two doses, expecting that the HP 
group can reach again its high levels of antibodies after 
the third dose, as suggested by Munro et al. [24] who an-
alyzed the trend of immune response in healthy people 
after the booster. To conclude, a third dose of SARS-
CoV-2 vaccine substantially increased antibody levels in 
DP. This study confirms that an additional dose is essen-
tial to guarantee immune response in the majority of DP, 
reaching significant antibody levels and the development 
of potentially neutralizing antibodies. This information 
suggests that the booster dose must be administered in a 
shorter interval of time from the conclusion of the pri-
mary vaccine cycle because two doses are not sufficient to 
give an immune protection in all DP. Another possibility 
could be to adopt a personalized schedule of vaccination, 
for DP that do not respond to the first two doses, on the 
basis of a specific follow-up overtime.
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